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Talk 1 



TODAY,  

I RECEIVE ALL  

OF GOD’S LOVE  

FOR ME. 

Abundance    The FEAST  declaration of abundance    The FEA 
.	  

.	  



TODAY, I open myself  

to the unbounded, limitless, 

overflowing abundance  

of god’s universe. 

Abundance    The FEAST  declaration of abundance    The FEA 
.	  

.	  



TODAY, I open myself  

to god’s blessings,  

healing, and miracles. 

Abundance    The FEAST  declaration of abundance    The FEA 
.	  

.	  



TODAY, I open myself  

to god’s word  

so that I become  

more like jesus  

every day. 

Abundance    The FEAST  declaration of abundance    The FEA 
.	  

.	  



TODAY, I proclaim that  

I am god’s beloved. 

I am god’s servant. 

I am god’s powerful 

Champion. 

Abundance    The FEAST  declaration of abundance    The FEA 
.	  

.	  



And because I am blessed,  

I am blessing the world. 

In jesus’ name, amen. 

Abundance    The FEAST  declaration of abundance    The FEA 
.	  

.	  



The LORD will open the heavens,  
the storehouse of his bounty,  

to send rain on your land in season  
and to bless all the work of your hands.  

You will lend to many nations  
but will borrow from none.  

#THEFEAST #debtfree 

Deuteronomy 28:12       Deuteronomy 28:12       Deuteronomy 28:12  





Are you regularly walking 
into God’s Storehouse  

Question       question       Question       question       Question 

of Blessings for  
all that you need? 

#THEFEAST #debtfree 



Romans 
12:2  

#THEFEAST #HTAJAJ 



Are you catching the rain  
of God’s blessings—  

Question       question       Question       question       Question 

or are you just letting them 
fall to the ground? 

#THEFEAST #debtfree 





God says  

you will lend  

but not  

borrow.  

#THEFEAST #debtfree 



Why are you not lending 
Question       question       Question       question       Question 

and why are you  
still borrowing? 

#THEFEAST #debtfree 



Wrong Theology  

of Money 

Wrong Strategy  

of Money 

#THEFEAST #debtfree 



ARUN’s 
part 

Talk 1 



Kasusweldo pa lang,  

ubos na! 



Wala pang sweldo, 

ubos na! 



Steps on  
becoming  
debt free 



Commit to  
becoming  
debt free  

now. 

step 1 . step 1 . step 1 . step 1 . step 1 . step 1 . step 1 . step 1. step 1 .  



The wicked borrow  
and never repay. 

#THEFEAST #debtfree 

psalm 37:21  psalm 37:21  psalm 37:21  psalm 37:21 



Paying debt  
is not just  

a financial issue.  
It is  

a spiritual issue.  



List down  
your debts 

step 2 . step 2 . step 2 . step 2 . step 2 . step 2 . step 2 . step 2.  



Set up a  
repayment plan 

step 3 . step 3 . step 3 . step 3 . step 3 . step 3 . step 3 . step 3.  



You can get into debt 
accidentally,  

but you are not going to 
get out of debt 

accidentally. 



Pay Off the Debt  
that Makes You  

the Maddest Plan. 

suggestion 1   suggestion 1   suggestion 1   suggestion 



snowball plan 

suggestion 2   suggestion 2   suggestion 2   suggestion 



laddering plan 

suggestion 3   suggestion 3   suggestion 3   suggestion 



Talk to your 
creditors 

step 4 . step 4 . step 4 . step 4 . step 4 . step 4 . step 4 . step 4.  



When your ways  
please the Lord,  

He will make your enemies  
into friends. 

#THEFEAST #debtfree 

Proverbs 16:7  Proverbs 16:7  Proverbs 16:7  Proverbs 16:7 



Add no new debt  

step 5 . step 5 . step 5 . step 5 . step 5 . step 5 . step 5 . step 5 .  



spend less  
from what you earn 

cardinal virtue of finance  cardinal virtue of finance 

and invest the difference 

#THEFEAST #debtfree 



GROCERY 
SHOPPING 





UTILITIES 



clothes 



little  
+ little  
+ little  
= a lot 

saver‘s principle  saver‘s principle  saver‘s principle 


